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Wreck staged
Rebecca Lotton

Staff writer

Just as spring break approached.
thecampusorganiz.ation, BACCHUS,
staged a "Mock Wreck" for students

Thursday from 10:30 lo 11 a .m .
This depiction was· intended "to
help students make more responsible
decisions about drinking and driving," Jim Nugent, Boosting Alcohol
Consciousness Concerning the Health

ofUniversityStudcnL~· sponsor, said.
Nugent said the idea was to leave
the studenlS with an impressionable
and true-lO·life di:,play of the hazards
that can result from drinking and dri ~·-

driver. Being an active part of the
FHSU campus, namely as a member
of the group Tiger By The Talc, he
served as a "high profile" participant,
Nugent said.
From there, a radio signal alerted
the campus, local and highway police. the fire department, a drug· dog
from Rooks county and the EMS am·
bulance as to lhe situation.
Nugent said the project doubled as
a training session for the local officials in the handling of cases such as

ing.

He hoped the scene would encour-

age students lO be mindful and con-

scious throughout spring break so they
would make it a safe one.
Hays Auto Pans, N. Hwy 183, had
a wrecked car drug in just cast of
Rarick Hall by the statue at the entrance of the Fort Hays St.ate campus.
The car was positioned soil blocked
the side street adjacent to Ute college
entrance.
A second car was then brought in
wilh a student acting as an impaired
driver.
Abe Garcia, Houston, Te~a.s. senior, played the part of lhe impaired
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The program was anticipated to be
valuable lO all that encountered it.
Lisa Hood, Golden. Colo., senior.
said, '·Everything will be done by the
book. He (Garcia) will be taken down
to Lhc station and booked.
"We hope that this demonstration
will make them (s tudents)morcaware
of dangers of drunk driving and make
them think twice before driving after
drinking during spring break."
Nugent said, "The people (students)
directly involved will learn a lot It
will cause them to gain a greater appreciation for the work the officials
do.''
Shannon Berland, Abilene junior,
said. " It went really well. It was very
impress ive. All of the teams worked
together and lrcated the whole matter
professionally."
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Governor presented

Kuchar awarded
Melissa C hoffin

lion in '89.
Kuchar has rece ived numerous
awards including the FHSU Pilot
Kathl een Kuchar. professor o f an, is Award as the most outstanding faconeofsiir..rccipientsofthe ·93 Ka nsas ully member in '80 and a regional
Governor's An Awarcls.
fellowship in painting from the Mid·
The awards were presented by Gov. America Arts Alliance and National
·?"~
' ~,A
Joan Finney du.ring a public ceremony Endowme nt for Lhe Arts in '86.
from 2 to 3 p.m., March 18, in the
Her work has been shown in numerRotunda of Lhe State Capitol in To- ous exhibitions across the country
peka.
and is represented by galleries in
Kuchar was nominat.cd by her col- Omaha and Lincoln, :--;eb., as well as
league M ichacl Jilg, associate profes- Wichita and Kansas City.
BJ.ak~ V • cur•! U n1:-ers1ty Le.iJo
sor of art.
Kuchar received her bachelor's deShes.aid receiving the award was a gree from the UnivcrsityofNebraskagood experience.
Kcarncy, J".;cb .• and her master's de"It was a very exciting momL:nt ," gree in painting from FHSU. She has , Christine Davis, Pratt senior, plays a game of tennis with a friend yes terday at the camp us tennis courts. Students were taking full
Kuchar said.
also studied at the Brooklyn Mu.scum '\ advantage of the warm day because if weather reports are correc t, temperatures will start to fa.JI towards the middle of the week. __.
Kuchar is on sabbatical Lhis semesArt School and received a master's
tcr and 1s doing rc<">Car,h on pamung degree in painting and printmaki ng
and printmaking.
from W1c:h1ta Sr.ate lJnivcrsity. In '9 I.
Kuchar ~ d she plam to tr:.iv cl to she swdied at I.he Santa Reparata
Chicago m April w \ ' l.', ll mu.<,e ums of Graphic Ans Studio in Florence , Italy.
The Grand Chapter ScholarSh ip Cup
painting and printmakin g for her rr.: Kuchar ha~ served on lhcGovcmor's Stephanie Baccus
" The ch:ipter gcLS 1..1e money to· I! 1lton Inn rn do11. nto-.... n Kan.:.a, C it:, .
Staff
w
rit
er
was
also awarded lO the Hays Sig Eps gcthcr through al umni donatmns."
'\Carc h.
Art., Awards se lect.ion pane l and ha,
.\ f o
for being the highest ranked fratern ity
Kuchar 15 lcno11,n throughout Kan - been a visual arts panelist for the
Carlin said chapters that make the:
~lcmhcr, from, haptcr, alI mcrthc
Sigma Phi Epsi lons of Fort Hays on campus in terms or GPA.
sas a$ an acco mpl rs hcd painter. Kanc;as Art, Commission.
Balanced Man scholarship available ~11dwc<.1 atLC nticd the i:onfcrcncc. toIn addition. the fraternity won the arc Certified Scholarship Screen chap- t.;il lin~ almo,t -Ht l men. not indud,ng
pri ntmaker.an educator and promoter
Kuchar's recent w~lc will be show- St.ate were rcc ipicnL, of four awards
of the arts.
ca.-.cd man c:r.hihit ion April 2) -)0a t a t the CarJ,;on Lcader,h1p Academy. Manpower facellencc Award for be- ters.
,uff mcmhcrs.
Kuchar ..aid , he tk ,-: n ~ " he r ,;tylc the \1 o">-, -Thom, Gallery . A rcccp· a rc grona l con f erenc e of S ig Ep ing in the top four affilia tions on cam""The Carls.on Leadership A1:.:1<km)
"The ~taff mcm r-cr, came from all
fratcm1ut.c, on Feh. 26-2R in Kanc;as pus in tcnm of man power, or actual 1s a lc.adcrsh1p confcrcm;c held C\ Cr~ O\ Cr the nati on. 1n cl ud 1ng
a, "co lorful. a h<.tra~t and n p11: ~qonlH>n Vi ,chctlulcd on the opening day
1, tic. ..
numhcrs in the chapter.
City.
from 7 to 9 p rn .
year at a di fferent location:· Carl in R11. hmond .Va . 11.hcrt' the nauonal
Finally. the Sig Ep.. \A. Cre rrcog- <.a id .
A
t
the
lllp
of
the
awards
1
s
the
Oth(-r '9 • Go1.·cmor·s Art ,\ward
She h.a~ taui<h t v1, ua l art., at Fon
hcadqu.ancn arc kx;at.cd," C-arlm <;aid .
··Toe: have all type, o f (c.:..,,kr,h1p
HJ;-, S t.atc for : .'i :,- car, and -.er. cd a., ft"t 1p1cnt\ arc (jinn:, Ward Grave,. art 0can·~ L1\l Award \ol.-hfCh is spcc 111- n11cd for their u~ of the Ral.rn t:ed
"In (..,..t , Prc,,dcn t HJmmond wa.,
ad v1-;cr for Llic C-rca t1, c ,\rt<; Soc 1c t~. cdllCJtor. Pr:une \'1llage : Commerce call y for chapter'- th at have an acc u- ~fan Scholarship.
.c.__,,on,. 1,1,orkshops on chapter op- the kc:notc ,pc.1krr at lh<' confr rTh<: ,;cho lar<;h1p. lr m•{l m the 1991 eratiom. r{X:ru1tme nt and ph1lanthro - l'nu' fk 1, on the :--;Jllonal noarcl o f
a , tu <lc nt an duh fo r 15 ) Cat<.
B:mk JJ'ld Tru'-1, art, patron. To~k.l. mu lat,vc ~ratk po1ntaveragcof2.8or
Kut:har ,t.ancJ the graph,~ ,lc-,1!(n Thom a.~ Fo ~ .-\,cn ll .author. To~k.-3. h1i,;he r The FHSl; S1~ Epc; qualified FH SC '-Cholar, h1p.)Oumal.1~awarded p1es.
{),re.. t.n r , and" as I ): Fr f rom Fmroproi,:ram at F-l!Sl.' in '7J . and ,he ha, Fllcn \1 or,:.:rn. an~ advoc ate. Sal ina. for the c:ct"ond year tn a row . Craig to incoming frc<Jlman, \A.Ith no ohlt " It tc.ac hc, lcadcr,h1p capabil1ur, Tl.l Stall'." he -.aid
,ciordinat.ed the 1,,!ac into,h Cum r ute r and Cc..: il J Rine:,,. d1rc( tor of mu,,c. Cartin . fa ~ult ;, ~rcm~nr for th<-' Sq;: ga t1on r, :. th.-l t person to Join the fra - to 1t,; mcmhcr, .- Carlin s.'lll1.
Apprm1 rnatc l~ 10 11 .1 \ \ St~ Fp,
tcm1t ::,-.
r.p\ , ~;m l
(iraph1c ~ Lahor:it,11) , ina ,t, inccp- r:r 1rn<l~ [ ·n , \Cr"t~ . WK hi t.a
1l'lc conference w·a., hclcl .11 the at1cndcd the confcrrn~c
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Playing in the sun

________________________________
Sigma Phi Epsilon recipient of leadership

Earthfest scheduled to increase awareness
Squire R. Boone
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'f- ..-, '4':!"~,~ t,,. ~ tu,k' iH.' .\,.: :::,~
F..r-.,"l :in.1 t l'I(' StAtr an-!
: .--..·a: C,,,, tr:u~cnt , \A, ( t.Au,;:~n !-\
r .ll,; R.1., :~u.1 . a.. ~-.. ,ai.t r,-n fr"~" ,d
,.,1 u1, a! -.. l('n,: i::
'A,lr.r Fure- II. R J Hunm.: ull of
~ · .\·S·H·. 1~ th<' featurt'd ~..urr
i~

:. •f ., t ,r:Yl"l("I

o f th(- r , rn t. f-arn ll...,11lc;pr.aJt at 7 l.() Thurs;cia 1. . oe~inn1ng at Q ,o a m . 1n
Wr,l n(' '-(\.1\ n , ~ht 1n fkach -Schm1<lt the Fort Ha~-, State Rall rnom in the
Prrform ::i~ Art~ C-tn tet in Sht'ndan \ kmonal t:nion.
Five lc~turc~ .,.i(( oe prc~ntcd
Ha ll ··•\ n E • c ha n~ o ( \'1("1.1,·~~ 1~ thct,tk of Farrtll", lc-c tu rr
.. Vol untary S1mplic 1t
l.1fe,t~ IC' of
··~oq rcoplc rcmcm hcr '-1 ,kc !ht- Futun· - hy (iar: Huk'U. prC1fe<.~r
Fa,'"TT' I: fr. ,m hi( \1• .\• s•H• oa~·~and of h1o lo i,:1cal \.C tt'nce, and allit"d
hi<; tel<', 1,11)0 rnov1("_( Rut not man , health ; .. Sotl and Wata C-oo-.crvakn<'"' a!-,mit h,, , n,·o lvc-!N"nt 1n rnv1 - tJOO· h~ Jim Sc hre1~. d1rt'C tl)f of
r: ,r.m<' r. t.1l1 c;m rn,wc-m r n t~.- Ra.,10.-.k.1 ilrn und~ ckpa rtmt"nt . ··rfo u~ ho ld
-.a ,-!
H v.ardou<. Wa<.te M~e~n1· h~
"7' 1, i. i-,, f, ,r Farrrll', addrr.,.-. aTT" ii Cathk't"J"I Warren . a.~,1.~tant d1T?"c toc
', ,r -:.i,kr.L, and 'i : fnr non -.-.tudenl-. <' f K.\n~, (1(-p;vtmcnt o f he.alth and
7 ,~kc:s a.--:- a-.a,lahk a, hoth D,lloM c-1w1rtY1mrnt. ·-v.·at.-.r Con'ICr.·at.inn·
l~at1c'ln,. ( QO~ \'11~ St. and 27th & h~ i ef'T:, \.{ancl l. EIIL,;Coonty EitcnH~II Stn-ct, . \.1idw~ Dru~.~ Mall. ~10 n Agent · Hortic ulture : and
~()(() \."tll(' St. . G&R Recnrd.~. 1~ W . ··, om~ng· by Patrick Coyne. dt ·
S1nlh SL, th<.- Memonal Uruon and rt'.X:tc.- n< Fort H.ay~ Swc e'q)Clltftfflt
Rari.::11; J 1-1

A full

ja\

C1f l<'cturf'.~ 1\ plan~

for

,u(JOlll _

A ~ r r cyclr~demon~-.·111

al!i,O hc i1 -.rnfrom I Oa m . un11l.!p m
on Thur;da 1 h: Taman K an~. \ 'olun t~r In .Ser.ICC to At'TX"n;:a 1 \ ' I.S T .-\ ,

volun1ttr and Ha)'$ rcstdent. The dcmonstrauoo will t'c held 1n fron t of the
\.femonal l .'n1<1n. -... eaihcr r,cr.muin11

'lb(- ,de.a t-dlmd the ckm()(\.,U-3Uon
1~ I.Cl get the Uudcrt~ lhmlc1nlt ahout
m:,-din11 ~ r from anartiu,c ~
.
f'() tnt. - Krng ~d . ··~an:- ~au:1fu l
thmll~ .:an oe crea~d from paflCI
KDH F. will al~ h.ave l'looth\ f c.atur ing warn and 1ntl con1rr.::won in the

FHSt: Baaoom Tlnnda y only and
i-nvimnmentaJ
..,.,11 t'c run.
nm, durins the entirt evmt
On Friday. Kyle Hilehcod. Salina
~aiof. will speak on the suhjcc l of air
poUution • 9:30 ~m. in Lhc Fl-lSU
Ballroom. The wk is the 1a.11 !C.he.d.

uled prc,cnut1tin of F.arth fr,t

·,.n

The plann 1np: 3n(! nc-c ut1()n of
F..1rth fcq ' Q1 ·.1.3, _;.1,cn l(I m(' l'T'hc~
o ( SAGE and 8asrn Yl1·~
and
L,xal Ciov(' rn ment c la_,,;
For th t~ ;,m JC'( l. R:i~:n-k1 d ivided

hr ~.::la.,~ 1ntD 1.hrt'C' )Zroo.J,'l'- a planning
p:rnup. a nct-.i. <Yk1n,1: irrour and am(" ,ha p:rl'"lup
" I l',Anctkd 11 t?'\ 1~ .... a-. la,t ~t'.M . (Of
F.V"...,fc~t I 11~ 1>. and rt \A.3.~ a huite
.. U< C<'~'-- Thi~ yr.ar', evc-nt dlould he
a< <ucct~dul.- Ra,;inc;k1 wd
TilC plannn,~ JT'OUP --.·11.~ 1n charjtC' of
I1m ng up ~ lci:n and mat '"ll cerum
forumi and nt:'C~~ equ~t

Earthfest--To page 5
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Student body commended
of

In the past several weeks there has been a great deal
debate on a proposed $3 per-credit-how-tuition increase to
fund gender equity in Fort Hays State athletics, specifically, equity in athletic scholarships. The topic has drawn
attention from student and administration and the lines
have been redrawn several times.
The discussion culminated in two polls, one by the
University Leader and the other by the Student Government Association, the week before spring break.
The results in both echoed a resounding no to the ,
increase. I ust as imporuintly though, the huge response to
both polls (The Leader poll received 280 responses and
the SGA referendum drew 97S votes.) showed the administration the student is not apathetic about issues directly
affecting FHSU.
By voicing your opinion, you have shown the administration you arc indeed concerned with other things than
just grades. the opposite sex and patties.
The Leader and the SGA would like to commend you,
the student body, for seizing the opponunity to voice your
opinion and effectively using the democratic process.
With this amount of panicipation and concern in issues
concerning the student body, there no limit to the things
that can be accomplished and no reason FHSU cannot
continue to progress as a quality institution of higher

Tuesday. March 30. 1993

Rutnor ntills detrilllental to all involved
Look at all 111Lse rumcrs. corfrortl·
some

ing me e,;erydtJy. I ju.st need
Ii~. :rome rime lo gel away.

Okay. I am sure everyone, at some
point in their life, has had to deal with
the disease of ruthless rwnor spreading, right? I personally have been the
subject of various unfounded tales.
Now, l am from a small mwn and
realize it probably comes along with
the territory, but things are getting a
Ii Ltle out of control. Call me crazy, but
I figured once I went to college and left
my old "friends'' behind, I wouldn't
have to deal with immature, sopho-

moric and senseless mylhs. Wrong

answer!
I can't complain much, though, at
least the individuals spreading these
rumors about me are quite creative.
There is nothing worse than having
dull rumors going around about you.
1 have been in and out of prcgnan-

Pam Norris
Guest columnist
cics, (not!) dated a druggie boyfriend,
(nm!) and rccenlly I have been granted
the godly power changing peoples
majors because of my so-called overzealous personality. Wow. I've been
busy.
Personally, I don't pay too much
auemion to rumors. After all, I am use
to them. The people who truly know
me, disregard what they hear because
they realize it for the falsehood that it
is.

or

Spreading rumors is one of the most
hallow activities one can participate
,. If someone really wants to know
omet.hing about me , why not just ask
1Stcad of assume. I have respect for
10se who are inLerested in the truth
nd come straight LO Lhe soun;:e.
I feel people who spread rumors
tend to believe they are hurting the
individual they are 1.alking about, buL
in the end , Lhey arc only hurting themselves.
If you sec yow-self in this article. let
me assist you with a few helpful hints
forenLertainmcnt while lx ing in rumor
remission:

Realistically, I wish all rumorspreaders could find REAL friends
like I finally have, that are faithful,
loyal and respectful. I now consider
myself quile lucky to be involved with
people who have better things lo do
than smear the gooo name of respectable people.
To those who do take my advice,
you will be taking part in an incredible
world, full of love, security and peace
of mind.
And to those people who have the
indecency to listen to rumors and
cominuc them, please remember this
phrase, "Those who talk to you about
others are willing to talk to others
•Write ficti on;
about you."
•Get your own ll:llk show:
I know who I am. and those who arc
•S1a11 a non-profit organi1.lll.ion (i.e. close to me know who I am as well;
Rumors Ani,nymous);
I.his is what counts. You are only de·
•Give up your telephone for Lent: grading YOURSELF by aucmping to
•Get a life !
degrade me.

NOIOU1
fLUSJI ...

is

learning.

Guest Columns

The University Leader encourages readers to submit
editorials and/or columns on their views.
Editorials run 150 to-2·50 words and columns run 500 to
700 words.
The editorial staff reserves the right to condense and edit
articles according to available space and Leader style.
Publication of the articles is not guaranteed.

..

Letter Policy

The University Leader encourages reader response.
Letters to the editor should not exceed 300 words in
length.
All leners must be signed, no exceptions. Letters must
include addr~ and telephone numbers. Students are
asked to include their hometown and classifications, and
faculty and staff arc asked to include their titles.
Letters must be turned into the Leader two days before the
next publication or they may be held over until the next
issue.
The editorial staff reserves the right to condense and edit
letters according to available space and Leader style. Publication of letters is not guaranteed. The Leader also reserves
the right to delete numerous signatures on a letter if space
does not allow for all na~s to appear.

The University

ader

The C'niversity Leader. the official Fort Hays State
,tudenr newspaper. is puhlished every Tuesday and
Fnday except during univers11y holidays. examination
periods or specially announced occa,ions.
t:ns1gned editorials are the v,e....,·, of the editor in chief
and do not necessarily represent the views of the staff.
Office~ are located in Picken }bl! )()..1, Hays. KS
f.7hl'Jl -JD99. The telephone numrieris (9DJ 628-5301
Student c.u~ptions arc paid hy a(tiVlty fees. and
mail su~ription rares arc S25 JXr year. The Leader i,
d1,,trihuted at designated loca:1on, r.-,th on and off
campus.
Th1rd-cla~c. pm1.agc 1s paid at Hay, Puhlicat10n
1dcnt1ficat1on numrier 1, :'i I 11'-YJ
l,ettc~ to the cdttm may tlC mailed or dcltvercd to the
l ·;-;: ... crs;1r:- l...e.aM:-. fl!Sl ·. P1..:kcn H~. Hay~. KS 6ifill.
J.(~

':' ~op,;,nght_. t ·:11~-~'.'tt; _L.cad~r ~J-~} _
Chn<ts.An WaJllnirfcrd. F..11t,ll" tn
.:h1ef
C~~t.11 H0l.1roi . ~ i n i i rd1tor
Tllm m , Bmolt.\. "41 m.ana II rT
Kati~ Kutltt. ~,fit'd ad
manaQt.:r

\oteh~~ Chaffin. Sr c~
rd11or
K.e ll y F1"l"-CnWI. rllP'Y erl1t('}I

(nn UUlfl f) ()rr.

Sport,

ffl IU"lt

Trik"', W1l 1tlrck . Fcatiue, i-dw-..
R.~n T~mll. C-10001q
R Ltk r \" ac ura. Phc-.cn rdltC'lf
T;-3, 1, "'ion~. A.c.~~t ph<,c0
l"d l!N'
l :.\li Wvant. C"ircul.ltuin m.afl8tl'T

C"hnuma Humrn,-e,. P.u.~~

: ..inn Ann Huntm""1'1. Advl..er

I
Letters to the editor

Academics must preclude athletics

To whom it may concern:

facuse me, am I in the right place?
I came to Fort Hays State UNIVERSITY to obtain an ACADEM!C DEGREE.
According to Mr. Webster. a university is an institution or higher
lc.aming providing facilities for teaching and research. and authori1.cd to
grant ACADEMIC DEGREES. Well.
here I am at Fort Hay~ State tJNJ.
VERS [TY - and I am being asked to
pay an ad<huonaJ S3 per credit hour 10
fund ATHLETlC SCHOLARSHIPS
~) that the univcrrn y can attrXI better
ATHI.ETT:.S'. In the meantime. most
·.i f ~1Y c:s.pcnsc<; this year have been

Before iransrerring to FHSU. I paid
for myc:<luca.Lion by working fu ll-ti me
and attending school pan-time. A Pell
grant helped when l started attending
school full-time. but I continued to
work to pay most of my expenses.
Now I corn mute LO FHSU,a 120-milc
round trip, daily ; 1Nith driving time.
clas.,; time. homework , research and
family responsibilities (1 am a nontraditi~l student), I do not have umc
LO look for a job, much lcs.'i work at

one!

I am

no(

alone. Most of my fel low

student~. bolh tradiuonal and noo-tra·
d1uonal, face lhc f.ame or similar

rai(1 "'llh LOA:-. S ~

forced to com.
'iituations Many
mut.c.'iNT\Cevcn farther than 120m 1lc.s:

Dc.ar Editor

Why . then. did Schwab folio,. ..,.ith a

many work full-time (or at one or
more part-time jobs) 1n addition to
carrying cla5S loads of 15- '.!0 hours.
Many at.her studcnL~ have 10s1 Lhw
cla..~ification as indcpcndcnl swdcnLS:
forcing them to depend more on fam ily
contributions that may or may not be
possible.
And we should pay more in student
fee ~ so ATI-ILETES can be enuccd
with scholaish1ps., Give u s a t>rcal'
Sure. athletics have a place 1n a
un1vcr.;ity , and athlctec; need financial
aid as muc.:h as the rc.~t of u., . hut
ACA DE.\llCS \ho uld re the pnmaiy
coo,cm. [f more money 1.,; needed to
fund alhlettc s, 11, hy not increase ~r;on
ticket price.,. ,;cclt alumni suppon ot

hold fu nd raisers (someone suggested
auctioning off athletes for a one night
dale )?

The majority of us are working our
LaJls off to get an education . and we ate
scrounging for every dollar to finance
iL

As students . ..,_e have shown our
commitment to achieving a higher
cduc.ation.Now 1tistimcfortheFHSU
adm 1n,s1rat1on to dcmonslrate its
commi tment to providing that higher
cducauon by keeping ,t ""'1t.hin reach

financ1all)

Sharon McGinnis
Wichita junior

Halverson/Bitter are ticket to innovative SGA
[ w1.<Jl to re.'ipond to the comments .~ e n t

the priority ltst. I commend all cand1- a creati~·e force - - continuing good
about lhe Nate Halve,...o,V da1c., that -..111$h t.n ~upport them How- idea~ and creating new moll11atim for

made hv Scou Schwah in the Tue,<;day, Tracy Ritter tid:ct. acc1L'img them of ever. whenc~m!il a lcadc"h1p1cam
\iarch lfi. 1,,u<" o f the t:n1vcr.1ty h.av intt un<111i1nal "leas. Yytn ~ '" c,cr; to he.ad SC,A. we mu~I c1am1nc· t~
lra<kr

Whtie a)<rr<"in..: Scott,, tn<kcd "a
,;.noel )!II' . - ! ,lo n, ,t follow his pohucal
l'dtionak' He ,L'!tC',1 ht., candidbcy . the
S-:h\l.ah:<J a..,;or. , Fa-.·vez uckcL "l.JPport~ : amru, ~ fcty, want< e~icnd<'d
h ~ h, ,ur, and .,...ant~ to q,e the

Studrnt (;o,rrnment Ai.'ioc1aL1on

nxwt,1 up

clfl L~

chain of cc.rnmand

i,~

art 00(
h1!. own Idea.,." '-"hen just me week
pnor . the: Ha1'·crwn/B1tter t1d.e1
puhl1cly estahl1<Jled lhe,;c
thrtt
th,n~<; a,; the m.a}(T'lty of their platforn,.,
l f~I Schwah i, hem~ the unon)i:tnal
candid.a~ .
(HafvCMOfl) addrc.,;.,,;e.<;

a1111udc to \l.ard k:adcrvi,p each uckel
po,;.c;c<;.<;e<;. then <;('Cond i~. \l,·h.at mu.q
arrl rt".ahsticall~ cant"< ac::omplc,-hcd.

S tudent ~ovemmcn t 1~ an arena
\l,'hctt it 1< 1mperat1ve 10 l',e ahlc tn

ma"vthe ~y<;t.emol'govemmcnt 1t,;el(,
v,,h1k d1c;p\ay1ng creative and ong1ral
Our campu~ ~ ' i Qf~y l~UC<; lt"Mlcr"\hip 'ikilb
m:l lihnlry dr,.,elopmc:nt the trip of
Tilt' Halver:r"1/R1t1er t1d:t"t t< "uch

a,

the future

I urge you all 10 ,;,en01.L<:ly look a.t
the~ !W() ~tuckn t.~ and /(I~ them Lhe
nee e.<. ,;ary wPJX)ft. Allow ~a t.c and
Tracy w \tied
··on!i{tnal and
creative lt,zh(- oo the gnod thtn!i{ .~ that
can happen in SGA

Joel( Wagnon
Topeka seni04'

Home economics department is needed resource

: """': 1 .:.:. ,r.
I am appalled al
pmpo(('d
.\, .1 ;::-ad,:.m- , )f Fon HaH S Llll' · \ elimination of a ~wmg drpartmmt
h.,r..i- '.', ,>Mm...: , pmwam . I am -.nt- that effectively
lhe need, of
:r,,;: :.- n r,r-rt.\ m> ~p con:an ova ~.attn K.w\!tM . E.nmHmern in the
thr rr•~ d1m11U1lJon o( lhe hech - prc,s,am continues to grow· up to 71
rk"ll' of 'lelt"nc~ de~ 1n home eco- rnajon in tht ~ I C'A ' 93 from 56 in
n.--.m1.:~
the q,nn~ o( "Ql. fHSU l hornt ec:o0

nom,c\ ~ndu.Me, arr 1~ ck-mand and
rt'X'Kl p-aduale~ find ,-,tK 1n Kan~ In
fact~ pcrtfflt ()( FHS C hotne econom,c_, .,_.,uaae, an em""1~ --cc
cl H1~~Y Rl . I. my,rlf. am one ol
thott Uladent.t.

Rec.al.~ o( thcllr

UMltC~

and my

o...-n ~rvnal expcn~~ l." a ~u.
alt' of the ~
- I moogly
the
die hechdor cl
teieflCC dep!,e in home econo,n9CS.

Brenda Hoffrnon
FHSU goduate

__________ -

,....
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Audition.a held
Auditions for the student
wrint.n and directed ooe act
play "Uncle Taboo" will be 4
p.m. Thursday and Friday,
April 1 and 2_in ~Joy 112.
The auditions will be for
approximalely seven cast mem·
bets along with a camesa operator, audio technician,
makeup technician and costwne technician.
For more infonnation coo·
tact Larry Bodine 628-1276 or
625·3127.

Lecture finaJbed
The Last Lenten uctwe
will be S:30 p.m. Friday, April
2,in the Comeau Calholic Campus Center lounge.
Daily Mass will resume at
4:45 p.m. Thursday. April 1.
The Easter schedule is as
follows: Communal Penance
Service at 9 p.m. Thursday,
April l; Palm Sunday at 9:30
and 11 a.,m. and 6 p.m. April 4;
Holy Thu.rsday at 7 p.m. April
8; Good Friday at 5 p.m. April
9; Holy Saturday at 8:30 p.m.
April 10 and Easter Sunday at
9:30 a.m. April 11.

Club to work
The Fort Hays State Collegiate Republicans will have a
committee work session at 5: 15
p.m.Wednesday in the Sunset
Lounge localed in the Memorial Union.

Reps to interview
Students can set up an appointment with the Career Development and Placement Service for an interview wi'di-lh·e·
following companies.
U.S . Air Force will be he~
Monday, April 5, for all majors.

The AFLAC will be here
TuesdayandThursday,April6
and 8 ror all majors.
The Bankers Life will also
be here April 6 for all majors.
Love's Country Stores will
be here Wednesday, April 7,
for all business and liberal ans

l::ditor's note: The rouowing is
a letter written to Fort Hays State
President Ed lfammond by Student Government Assodatioo
President Andy Addis~ a result
or the student rererendum and
subsequent SGA vote l'Oncerning a prop~d tuition increase.

the l!ISt two
weeks of
work on this
issue, I can
report two
things: • I.
Our
stu·
dents and
this adminislration can
be proud of
an active, hard-working senate
that rises in time of need. A group
of students like I have not seen
before. 2. Their work has provided you wilh an accurate re~
rescmation of what the majority
s1udem voice is saying.
As lhe representative voice, I
would not be accurately responding 1.0 the call of my constituency if l recommend any1hing above a 1..cro funding increase. In light of the rcferendum ,studentsenatc mectingsand
multiple personal contacts by
phone. mail and personal ap-

President Hammond:
As the president representing
the sLudent txxly of Fort Hays
State, I would like to first thank
you for seeking student input on
this i~ue. The appreciation Ihave
for your obvious interest in student thoughts and ideas L ha,,e
tried to translate to the sludenl
senators.
The process used in bringing
you this recommendation has
been long in work hours, short in
deadline time and just abouL as
comprehensive as any s1udcnt
investigation I ha,·e been a pan
of, whether in student government. or the student press. Aflcr

Dear Edi.or:
Qualified adm issions seems lo
be one of those concepts that
strikes fc.ar in lhe hearts of some
just by mentioning the term. It
conjures up images of rcje(:tion,
when in fact. the true ~pirit of
qualified admissions is not 10 bar
students from higher education but
rather to better prepare th~m prior
to arriving on the col lege c:iinpus
and 10 insure a more successful
experience.
On March 3, '93, the Kansas
Senate approved Senate Bill 332
in favor of qualified admissions.
The House Education Committee
concurred on March 19. but the
bill stalled in the House on a 61-61
vole on \farch 25.
It may also face a dtflicult
time r~civingapproval from Gov.
Joan Finney.
Lbelieve pan of Lhe fear of th.is
bill can be attributed lo a lack of
understanding of what the law

be

sider these lo be priority issues
and the y do nut wish to provide
the money for them.
Radical lhought.S from swdcnLS ranging from scaling back
the entire athlelic progr.1m. ID
music studt.·nts boyrntting pep
band have convinced me I.he
majority of students arc adamam.ly op!)()scd to the idea of
funding any increase.
This recommendation is
being provided to you, understanding your obligation lO report our thought to the Board
of RcgcnL<;. I knowt.h isrccommenctation provided you with
no tleJ1ibilily, but lhat is I.he
same position the student body
and studcntscnalC provided me.
I appreciale your enthusiasm in seeking student input,
and we have changed our
meeting time on April l to 6
p.m. in eager anticipation of
hearing and discussing your
fina l decis ion.

1.axc<l la1cr. So.

President's

th e rcco rn mcndat iun is
lero fu nding ,
SGA
but if you du
nut <.: omp ly
President
with the SIU•
Andy Addis
dent rcco mmcnd.sti on , a
call ID spccifa
application: gender equity and
program parity.
l hope the reasons for this dtX:ision have been outlined in this
document. The rcawn no .:ompromisc on ·a dollar figure was
provided is because the studenL\
claim no desire to do so.
I do not disagree with the facts
and figures presen ted by Tom
Spicer. We are behi nd other peer
institutions and the money would
correct a number of the concerns
the y expressed. But. as a represent.alive, I am sharing with you
that FHS U studcn LS do noc con-

Column

pearance, I have found no widespread support for an increa.,;.c in
funding.
However, if you choose to
deviate from the studenls' recommendation of 1..cro funding,
we call on you to apply any and
all increases ID gender e<:juily
first and revenue/non-revenue
program parity second.
This is not a concession to Lhc
initial recommendation, but
simply future tu ition dollar protection. I understand the NCAA
will soon require gender equ ity.
and if it is met now. the studenL'i

The

would actually
requ ire, and I
would therefore

Ii.kc

-: annul

The

ea ting it
too," CO O·
ccmingt.h is
issue.

President's

enumerate the main
points.
To begin
with, qual ified
adm issions. if
passed, would
nm take effect
until four yeMs from its adoption
('97- '98},allowing ample time for
those entering high school to adequately prepare.
The law requires achieving
only one of the following:
l. Completing the pre-college
curriculum with a minimum of a
2.0 GPA on a 4.0 scale. The college curriculum includes: four
units of English, three units of
math, lhrcc uniL<; of social studies,
Lhrccunitsofnatural sciences.one
unit of foreign language and one
unit in the fif'ld of technology, or

Column

ID

W

FHSU

Ed
two units of foreign language;
2. Attaining a score on the ACT
of not les.~ than 23;
3. Ranking in the top one-third
of graduating class;
4. Receiving a GED cenificate
wilh an OYerall score of no less
than 50 points.
Additionally, pe rcent of the
freshman class can be admitted.
even lhough the y do not meet the
minimum standards mentioned
above.
Many people in Kansas are ..-cry
prone to "wanting their cake and

they arc not prepared for col·
lcge ll!vcl work.. What a waste!
A survey of students in
Who·s Who Among American
High School Students fou nd
56 percent of thcrn study only
an hour a day or less. In Japan ,
av1:rage students do four li mes
that much homc \lr ork. Th is is
I.he result of higher standards
and higher expectations.
1 personally support qualified admissions and believe it
is time for Kans.as to bite I.he
bullet and meet the challenge
of greater preparation in precollege preparation. More thah
half the slates now require a
spcci lied menu of cour.scs fo r
admission to their public fourye~r rnllcgcs.
1 be lieve Kansas sludenl.S
arc capable of meeting t.hese
rcquircmcnL'i and wil l be hap-

e

want an
cd
uc a te d
President
nation. able
Hommond to compete
in a gloool
w or I d ,
whih: keeping costs of education at a minimum.
Yet, we resist raising our
standards and making our educalional system more efficient
by doing away with remedial
instruc1ion at the college leve l.
According to th e Uniteli
Swtes Depanment ofF..ducation.
JO perccm of those who go to
college need remedial instruction in reading, writing or math·
e matics.
Half oflhe studcnLS, who st.ut
college, drop out, often because

pier. more satisfied "customers" in the end.
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Use the Leader to buyor sell whatever you need.

Call 628-6884

majors.

Pizza added
The Hot Stuff Pizzeria has

been added at Mr. Quick Mini

Mart, Eighth and Walnut
The Piz7.cria is open 7:30
Lm.to tOp.m. Monday through

Friday.

Screening free
11\cre will be a free screening clinic to check the development of Ellis or Rooks County
children from one month ID
four-year-oId.,;.
11\e screening will be held
on Friday. April 2. at ECDC/
Commun ity Childcare, 94
Lewi~ Drive.
The !Crccning will check
like speech. lanjluagc,
vision, hearing. thinking and
mow, dcvck,plncnt
To schedule an appoint·
mcnt. parents
call 625-

BODY IMAGE AND
EATING FOR HEALTH
u;•m.:·1+~1u==tm·-~1t•;1u•:•:an•,1·1t,,i'it-l;it
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Chapter to host
The Delta Tau Alpha. agriculue honor toe iel y. wi II be

. ,..

hosting the 35th national convention April 1 · 3.
Any individual! ('If orpni ·
uuons irurc..icd in helping
IJl0MOr the event can con t.ae t
Spaulding. Gleichsner or
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UNFORTUNATE~ TIIlS IS WHERE
PEOPLE ARE PUTTING
TOO MANY RETIREMENT DOLLARS.
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Bike-a-thon
to peddle
fund.raiser
for children

Center offering new service
Nugent said.
"We offer the program to keep in
touch with our studenLS and faculty
and al so to assist them when
something like this happens,"
Nugent said.
In addition to substance abuse
programs,
there are career
counselors to help students identify
their vocational abilities and related
infoonation to help students choose
a major and/or occ upation. Brian
Austin, d irector of the Kell y
Center, said.
Tile counselors are located in the
Life Skills Center of the Memorial
Union, as well as the Kelly Center
at the Weist Hall Annex.
Students and other adults from
dysfunctionaJ homes are welcome
to attend the Adults Growing
Healthy group. which meets from
7-8 p.m. on Tuesdays. starting
March 30 for six weeks in the
Kelly Center. This includes, but is
not limited to, alcoholism and al.her

Stephankt Baccus

Stoff writer

This spring, lhe Kelly Center
will again be offering services to
Fort Hays State students and
facuhy. However, the Cemer is
featuring a new service this
semester in addition to the more
popular programs from last fall.
New this semester is a substance
abuse assessment and treatment
program . The center was recentJy
licensed by the State of Kansas to
offer lhis service.
" It's open to FHSU students and
faculty who have been arrested with
a DUI (Driving Under the
Influence)," Jim Nugent, certified
alcohoVdrug addiction counselor a t
the Kelly Center, said.
"The court will order them to be

asses;;ed for treatment, and they can

do it at other places, or now, they

can get it done here," he said.
After the person takes two

and coping wilh these stresses, the
Adult Swdent Suppon Group meets
from 7-9 p.m . every Wednesday at
the Kelly Center.
A 10- wee k group session
featuring a safe and nurturing
environment will be conducted for
women survi-.ors o f childhood
sexual abuse. Meetings are from 79 p.m. T hursday s at the Kelly
Center.

Wh en adults return to the
classroom , they face a lot of
pressure. To help with success.Cul
learn ing strategies for adult students

A group called Body Image and
Ea1ing for Hea lth focusin g on
my ths and realities of seei ng
oneself is co-sponsored by Student
Health Se rvices. To learn times.
cal I Tamm y Fundis at 628-4401 .

· For more information on any of
these or other programs, can the
Ke lly Center at 628-4401.

Mellsso Chaffin

Senior copy editor
Childre n in the Tiger Tots
Nurtury Center are finding out what
it means for computers to be user.
friendly .
Dan and Judy Nixon of R.P.
S ixon Operation , I nc .• have donated
an IBM computer system for Tiger
Tots.
Judy Nixon is an instructor of
curriculum and instruction and has
worked wi th Tiger Tots.
Natalie Unruh, dire(:tor of of the
Tiger Tots Nunury Center, said the
children are responding very well to
the programs.

Deadline for filing is 5..12.m. this Friday_,.AnJi.l 2
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The Red Coat's

CAN'T
13th Anniversary Special
April Fool' s Day 'ti! April 15
HEAR US? :
CALL FOR INFO. :
Hamburger &
628-4198
:
•
French Fries
•

•••

••

(toppings extra )

A.IVI:

HAPPY HOUR

MOII-THIRS 12 P.M.-1 P.M.& 6 P.M.-allDNIONT

FRIDAY 12 P.M.-!I P.M. & 6 P.M.-9 P.M.

600

:
•

94. 9 Cal,le FM :•

"They catch on quit:kcr than we
do," Unruh sa id. "They grab the
mouse and take off."
The computer programs arc geared
toward developmental learning for
the Tiger Tots.
" We' ve goc a lot of programs that
arc age and de..-el o pmcnta lly
appropriate ," Unruh said.
She said one of he r fa ..-o rlle
programs is "Kid Pix" ..... hich gi"cs
the children the opportunity to he
anistic on the compu~ r.
"It (the program ) al lo1,1,,s the
children LO be very creative ... Cnruh
said.
Other programs the chilc..lren use
are more acade mical l y geared
inc luding " ~1alh Rabbit. " " Re ade r
Rabb it" and " Sccpp ing St0nes "
which works with cognitive skil ls.
Unruh said th e programs have
been beneficial to the children in
many 1,1,ays.
" I think one of the thing, that
will happen from being n po-;cd to
computers 1s lhc y will lcMn thc
computers are w;cr, friendly ."
She also ~a id the children t:Jn
ei ther work on the compu ter
indiv idually or coopcraU\cl) . whi..: h
allow<; the c hil dren lO lcJrn fro m
each other .
Tige r ToL, 1s in 1L, I Ith year of
existence and 1~ located ,n RJn, k
I 09 .

t;nruh

(15~:

5 p.m.-7 p.m.
2 Drinks for the price of 1!
<Beer Eltcludcd)

,\( HiEVE )OLR PEAk POTE\ Ti.\l

r!/T the ground . ..

(;er _\·our .lee!

i, THE FiEld of

Learn to Fly

K
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l11.:cn-..:d

this year are ~er.mg a tut;sl of J ~
children. age, 2
to 6.
Unruh said the y arc n(Jw opening
enrollment fur nc.xt f;il l She ,aid
Tiger Tots 1s only a,ail .1hlc tu

tr-

stu den ts bec a use th nc 1, no t
enough space to to open 11 up Hi
the comm unity.

ST U DE N'f

pamphlcL

The goal of the ri de 1s 10 raise
needed fundin g for the Chlf<ircn 's
Cen ter and at the ~me lime provi de
an e~<.:1t1ng c\·cnt l11at "' ill appeal to
rider, of "arying rn l1her, a pre~,
re lca....c ~tatcd .
Entrance fees. rcg1strat1on o r
question, can be addressed to Susan
8 1ttcll and The Childre n's Center,
625-325i. A late regi.mation fee of
S) ·.i. ii I t>c har~cJ to tho\C who do
not rcgt \ tC r t--c f<~rc ,\ rnl 9.
Kci( 1,trat1on and ~hecks can be
,cn t to The Ch 1ld rr n·, Center. 9~
l.c,.., h [Jmr . !Lt :: , . Kan !'lifiJI.

1993 Spring i

·Semester Special 1

*S2700 and earn col lcec
credit
.....
t

Tiger Tot,

Robert Ba~gall, grnduate assiS!ant
fo r Memorial l.inion Activities
Board. is in charge of publicity on
campus.
Basgall said he hopes to get
many studen ts and campus
organizations involved. ~HJAB has
a IC.llT1 already assembled.
" I th ink bicycling is extremel y
popular right now. Just the fact that
it's a bic ycle drive wi ll attract a lot
of college studenLS.
"I hope tt goes great. The whole
purpose is to raise mone y for
ECDC so if you put it in that
perspective it should go well.
You'll ha ve a good time riding for a
good cause," Basgall said.
ECDC supporLS fam ilies by
offering a v:.iricty of options for
ear ly learning and ch ild care ,
according to a pamphl et
~fany services. including health ,
tran)(.XH tation and s..:reening and
referral arc offered by the clin ic.
There arc also nume ro us
act.i...,·i11es and programs such a.s food
pr ograms . infant. l0ddler a nd
preschool progr.:ms and special
progr;irns for those \I.Ith disabili ties
and many more. acco rd ing l0 a

[iHSU
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The Children's Center, 94 Lewis
Dr ive, and Hays Jaycees are
presently planning to hold the fifth
annual Rope ' E:m Ride April 24-25.
This fundraising bi.kc-a-lhon will
donate money raised to the Fort
Hays State Early Childhood
Development Center (ECDC').
Routes have been designed 10
prov ide for 5. 10, 25, 50 and 65
mile distances both Saturday and
Sunday with a !00-milc option
open for enthusiasts on Saturday.
Categories available are business
Learns, civ ic club and organiLation
teams , stu de n t teams and
indivimials.
Tcave li ng trophies \l,·ill be
awarded to the teams and indi viduals
who raise the most funds.
Entrants will collect pledges and
receive prizes for various amo unts
raised. Some pri1.es include cycling
gloves. cycling glasses , helmets,
rid ing jerseys and tig hts. cycle
computers and-gift certificates.
The highest amount raised over
S 1000 will receive a weekend in
Kansas City.
Along with prizes fo r money
raised , there will also be pti1.es for
most participants on a team , most
miles ridden, best dressed team ,
youngest team. oldest team and
individuals who r ide the most
miles.

Your fellow students are calling on you to represent
them. DON'T miss your chance to be a leader. Run for
office, but do it soon:

.

Olympic volunteer

Children experiencing that
computers are user-frien dly

The students of FHSU are seeking representative leaders
for the coming academic year. Help your fellow classmates by being the voice they want heard. Run for office
in the Student Government Association by filing an
intent-to-run form in the SGA office, second floor of the
Memorial Union.

• • • •• • • • •• • • • • •• • • •• • • • • • • • •• ••• •••• ••

Blak e Vacura/ U"it•ersity Leader

Dalen Bristow, Wilson senior, referees a bask etball game on
March 19 at .t gym a t Cunni_ngham Hall during the Kansa s
Special Olympics basketball tournament. Bristow and many
other stu.dents volun teered to h elp w ith the tou m Ament.

The World needs to know
what YOU think!!!

•

Stoff wrrter

Ever have trouble talking to yowsignificant other? Sessions planned
to last from 8 to 12 weeks for
exploring male-female relationships
began from 7-9 p.m. Wednesday,
Feb 17, in the Kell y Center.
Discussion will cente r around
co mmunica t ion skills and
relationship approaches.

fonns of abuse.

written tests and one interview. lhe
center will write an evaluation of
the person for the court to read.
"AflCr that, it's up 10 the courts,"

Rebecca Lofton
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Renters beware of
rights, obligations

Art thesis
displays
'natural'
b~auty

Trocy Whlt1ock

Rebecca Lofton
Stoff wrrter

Marvin Killen, Lakin
graduate student, prescnicd his
Masters or Art Thesis in the
Moss-Thorns Gallery or An,
Raniclc 102. last night from 7 . •
Travis Mori,s~/U11ivetsity Leader
9 p.m.
Kittens' collection consisted M..U:in J~es ~iHen, La.kin graduate, displays an etching tryptic titled "life line- The old Smok
of eLchings (both color and non- Hill last night an Moss-Thoms Art Gallery in Rarick Hall as part of his art thesis.
y
color), lithograph, stone and
At the completion of his
print-making; however. he also
copper sculptures.
Kiucn, who has been
schooling, Kiuen plans" on
enjoys working with lime:;tonc
"My main interest is in
interested in art •·ever since I
opening a desig n studio and
to produce lit.hogmphs.
structure, form and mo\·cment
could crawl/' was "hyper" in
gallery on Ma in S treet in
Killen also enjoys working
mainly derived from nature since
anLicipalion of lhe showing of
downtown Hays.
with different stones, woods and
that is what we all know best."
his work .
He may also be asked to aid
bones to "help bring back a litllc
Kiuen said.
He said, "I hatl a lo. of good
in t.he rebuilding of a house in
of Lhc thought regarding the rise
"I like to take complex
vibes and a lot of good people
Lieben t hal
which
was
and fall of civ ili1.al.ions," Kitten
structures and break t.hem down
showed up. I feel so relaxed
co11!tructed
in
1899.
The
said.
into movements and then renow. l can see my work and
reconstruction will be completed
" I want lo use the pasl in
symbol them on a piece of
actually enjoy wati.:hing other
for the 100 year anniversary in
order lo help our future," Kiucn
limestone or copp,;:r."
people enjoy wh:u 1 do."
1999.
said.
His main emphasis is on his

Book review

'Sham.poo Planet' illustrates the generation gap
Denise Simpson

Staff writer

"Shampoo Planet," is writ/en by
Douglas Coupland Q/ld published by
Pocket Books, selling for $20.
Shampoo Planet is a new age,
high comedy book. Il is filled wilh
nonsense and unreal everyday
occurrences in the life of Tyler
Johnsori.
Tyler is a 20-year-old Lancaster
Community College student in the
state of Washington. He was raised
by a hippie moLher, Jasmine, who
has had 1wo failed marriages.
Tyler collecls shampoo. stud ies
hotel/motel management and drives
a black Sissan, a.k .a. the

Com f ortmobi le.
. From the first chapter. when
Jasmine wakes up to find the word
D-I-V-O-R-C-E wriuen on her
forehead in permanent black ink.
the comical-SU)ry continues.
Tyler is just returning from a t.rip
to Europe, where he had a fling
with a rich French girl named
Stephanie, and he is not ready to go
back. to the dying tov.n he ca lls
home.
Lancaster was a boom ing
metropolis until the Plants shut
down. The Pl:mts were the l:l.J'gcsl
producer of "foreign subst.inccs"
until they mysteriously shut down,
leaving most of the town jobless.
As school sL:lrtS up, Tyler recei ves
a message that Stephanie is coming

'Just Desserts' to be served
Stephonle Boccus
Statf writer
The Fort Hays State Singers

..,

are pleased to present something

less than a dinner theater. but
something more than just a
concen. Rager Moore, instructor
of music, will be directing the
Singers for their fourth annual
".ilist Desserts·· concerL 7:30
p.m. Friday. April 2, in the
Memorial Union Ballrooom.
The doors to the ballroom will
open al 7: 15 p.m.
Moore said the idea for a "Just
Desserts~ concert is a spi11-off of
the more formaJ Madrigal Dinner
Theater the Singer~ have tn

Tickets co~t $6, mo st of
which is used to cover the cost
of the desserts. and can be
bought al t.he Student Service
Center in the Memorial Cnion.
All proftL, from the tickeL<; wi ll
go wward music scholarships.
"Instead of making you pay
for ii through your classes, per
hour , we're gi ..·ing you 1hc
option of pa ying for mu sic

scholarships with shows like
Lhis one," '-1oore said.
The program .,.,ill be deliverc<l
1n three part!>, with lhree
d1ffcrcn1 <. Lyle s of music ,
1n1,;luding some vocal-ja1.1. ,
contemporary co mpos.crs and a
g roup of Afro-American
S p,rituals.
December.
'The Afro-American spirituals
IMtead of havmg dinner
served. a dcs~cn har wtll he arc a form of music t.ha1 1., real ly
provided during a break In lhc rnd1gmous to the Cnned St.ate,,"
'-1oorc <.aid.
evening.
"They hrough1 w11h them
"I v.an1cd .rn me lcg1um;itc
from
Africa a fer.·ent desire to
choral mu., rc of all ,t} les r;Hhcr
make
mu,tc . Once the y
than JUq hc,ng \ lUd v. 1th one
genera . '-lo,t people. v.hcn the y 1:onvcrtcd to Chr 1st1an1t:,. they
think of dinner theater<. , think of u,ed their rh :, thm, and their
<.hov. lune ,. and I v.·anccd to do harmQ.n1c, w create mu , 1c lhat 1.,
urn4ucl~ Amcn::.an," he -.aid.
t.i1rnc1hmg different." he ..aid.

AUTO
TECH
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to v1s1t. He realizes he has not told
Anna-Louise, his post-feminist
girlfriend, about Stephanie.
When Anna-Louise figures out
Stephanie is more than just a
friend, she drops him.
Tyler then decides to go to
Califo rnia with Stephanie. He
figures it is a way cul of Lancas~er.
In California, he visits his
biological father, Neil, who is a
Deadhead dope-rancher. He also
meets his godfat.her, Norman. who
is so wasted by drugs he licks
himself in his renccti an on lhe
Nissan.
The characters in this book are
wild. Everything they do is
"yupp ish." From Tyler writing
chMacter flaws on one dollar bills

Earthfest---------From pagl 1

were available.
" We were the foundation on which
the two other groups built, so nothing
could be done until our jobs were
almost complete," Brad Gearhart,
Hays senior, said.
Gearhart said planning began during the last -...eek o f February, moslof
1.1, hich has been in-class time.

Raising money to bring Mike Farrell
to FHSU was the respoosibilily of the
networking group. Money from
SAGE anc_l FHSU has already been
gi,·en to cover part of the S7,500 fee,
Duane S1mpwn. Kansa.~ City freshman. said.
"We need to raise about $2,000 to
SJ.CO). We ' ,·c cont.acted businesses
in Kan~, and Colorado and let them
know what v.e arc doing. We try to
contact them in pcrc;on, hut we al least

weekends
at

use a flyer and a phone call," Simpson

saw.

·

The media group was in charge of
informing thecommunityon Earthfcst
'93 through the radio stations, television stations and newspapers.
"Elementary and high schools outside the community have been contacted, but for the most pan co..,eragc
has been limited to the 1()(.1) media,"
Brandee Newman, Turpin. Okla.. junior, said.
Basinski said he always has high
ei1pcct.alions for all of his classes and
thal he is very good about the rcsulL~
of the Earthfcst '93 project.
" So much of politics involves gelling involved with community service," Basinski said. "Through the
E.arthfest projecl, I try to teach studcnLc; how to get involved. I feel prcuy
content with their efforts."

month's rent if pets arc allm1.l' d
•May keep all or pan of a I.Jq" , -11
when a tenant damages th,: u111t .11
sLill owes rent. Bu t the l;.i 11d i, ·: :
musl put the reasons tur k.: l·;,:·.:
the deposit in writing.
•May wait 14 days b ul nu 1111'. , : :
lhan 30 to return a deposit.
•Must comply with !,• • •ii
building and housing cod<:s .... 111, :1
affect the tenant' s hcalt.h am.I \Jk 1-.
• Must keep e vcrythin~ ~--·u
supply in good working onkr.
•May enforce spccil-1l: ruk, th.,:
apply equally to all t.:nanL~ ;i11,l :11:
for their bcnr.fi 1.
•May enter the unit l.lu11n .:
reasonable hours by g1\l ng tL~·
tenant ~onable notice (usual h ~-:
hours), except in cmcr~,:r:. :situations.
•May raise the rent, but mu,:
give 30 days notice and it 111 ;1\ 1;,11
change a lease agreement
·
•May end a ren tal agrcc mc11t : !
re nt is past dul!. Ho..., cwr, ,r t :::
landlord accepl.'S bad, r.:n t. u 1,' !: :·..
gives up the right tu 0:01\ : :· ·
agreement for that rc.a,;on .
•May no t lock out a t,:n;,:;; . ;
di m in ish serv ic es due 1 ,
nonpayment of rent. Onh J " ,,~r:
ordered eviction. "-1U1 prnpcr n, ,;. ,.:
is legal.
Debby Pfeife r, man:.1t,'.,·r ,,1 ;: ._
Briarwood Place Apa.rtml'.'.nh. > ·
Canal Bh·d .. said the cu mpln .\..
manages is SOpercent prufc,,1,,?:.,:
and 50 percent students.
She said her most -:, 11:11:.· ·
problem is "as you would ,',I' ,.:
noise from the college s1udcm:-:.'"
Pfeifer said she al lo v.~ panr,:, ., long as there are no compLs;:n ,
from Lhc other tenants.
When problems do <Xcur. P k1 t _r
said she fi rsL giv1:s a \Cr l1 ;d
warning, then a wriuen wam 1n~ :,:._!
lhen the tenants are asked lo k J\;
Howe ver. she said te nants u, u.,l: .
comply after the first v.am in ~.
·

Now

You Can Lose
The Weight You Want.
And We'll Teach You
The Skills To
; Keep It Off.

Absolutely, Positively,
Without Question.
THE MOST RIDICULO CS
Home ao<l Jn<;titutional Fit/le.~<; Equ ipment

and F1tncs.,; &. Conditioning Cent.er

Attention Students!

1-Day Only Sale
April 1, 1993

Call No\\·

625-2882

Tanning Special Ends March 31 !
Pr~nl Rat~:

Visit the
Easter Bunny

to Anna-Louise using the wo rd
"Marge" to describe anything that is
sad, and Jasm ine drinking bottled
water and eating st.range foods, they
are intended for the reader to sec two
worlds colliding: those of the '60s
and their '90s offspring.
Shampoo Planet follows Tyler' s
adventures inio the contemporary
cullural psych, a voyage fu ll o f
rock videos, to:w;ic waste,
fatherlessness , celebrity de to:w;
centers, gel rich quick cat food
schemes and much more.
If you enjoy high comed y and
have the time, lhis book can be
enjoyable. If your lime is valuable ,
pass il up and look for another.
1t •s avail able at the Hays Public
Library.

Features editor
As the ~-pring semester comes to
a.n end. many students are looking
for a new place to live next year.
Some are moving into a house or
apartment for the first time.
Before one enters into a lease or
other agreement, a person needs to
be aware of the rights and
obl igations of bo1h tenants and
landJ{)rdS,
A brochure from the Office of
Attorne y General Robert T.
Stephan, Consumer Protection
Division, gave a list of landlord and
tenant rights.
According to the brochure, as a
tenant, you:
•May expect to get your security
deposit back wilhin 30 days after
you move.
•May not use the deposil lo pay
any part of Lhc last month' s rent or
it could be forfcitc<l and the landlord
could sue for rent that is still due.
·Must keep the unit as clean and
safe as condition permits and use
any utilities and appliances supplied
in a reasonable manner.
•Are responsible for any damages
caLL~ by tenant and/or guests.
•May give 30 days notice you are
going to m<We if the landlord has
not lived up to his obligations.
·~lay end a month- to-month
tenancy by giving 30 days notice in
writing that the tenancy will end on
t.he nc,r;t rent-paying day.
•S hould know that an}' property
left behind after one moves can be
sold by the landlord after he makes
an honest attempt to contact the
tenant. He may keep any profits.
•Should always pay your rent on
Lime or you may lose cenain rights.
As a landlord, one:
•\1ay ask for a security deposit of
one month 's rent for an unfurn ished
uni t; one and a half months ' rent
fo r a furnished unit; and a half

Effective April 1:

SI )0/lan -mcrnhcrs
S2 00/tan-memhcr.;
~: fYl/tan -non mcmhc~ S 00/tan-non membcrli

(.Vn purchase limi t /

:\!so check out nur expanded fitness
facility and new additions to our

cardiovascular sect ion!

STURDY BODIES

.4.v.ail.ahle Onlv :\1

Diet•
Center'
Jh,u"!f'!'t-k>tf~.·

The University Leader
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Tiger thinclads begin
outdoor track season

CJaudette Humphrey

.
r

.r

with a hca\·e of 54' and 1/4".
This was Bond's career best throw improving by nine inches above his best throw
during I.he indoor season.
Bond also won the discus.
Tamcll Pritchcu was also a two-time first
place winner as he scored top honors in the
pole vault with a vault of Is· 6" and 1.he 100
with a time of 11 :2seconds.

weather conditions as it rained throughout
most of the afternoon running events.
"It was a good meet. but it rained on us.
It (the rain) started about 1:30 and most of
the field events were done, but there was
just a steady rain and it wa~ miserable and
it was cold." Krob said.
However, Krob also said despite the bad
conditions. he was optimistic about the
competitiveness of
the Tigers and the
of wins.
Tigers that number
"It just w~n 't a

Sports writer

Spring break brought good lutk. to the
Fort Hays St.:.11.C men's and women's track
squads they opened their outdoor season
when they com~ted in the Colby lnvit.ational meet Sulurday .
Be.cause the meet took place
during the break, Coach Jim
Krob said t.hc athletes were not
required to return to particiThis was a good start for the
pate. therefore. the Tigers comdid make it back from break. This was a very good day and
pctc<l without a full team.
that's reflected in a
However, Krob said he wa.-; good start to what will be a good year.
lot of our times espleased with his squad's pc.:r-Jim Krob
pecially as the day
formancc and believed it wa..; a
went on. But you're
positive warm-up for u solid
Head Track Coach
competing .igainst
year for the Tigers.
people and you're
"This was a good start to the
beating people so
outdoor season for the Tigers
On lhc women·s side, it was Ginger Ncier who cares at this point in the season," Krob
that did make it bock from brcl. This was
a good start to what will be a goo<! year," scoring her best throw ever and meeting the said.
FHSU will take to the road again this
provisional standard in the javelin with a
Krob said.
weekend when they travel to Lindsborg to
The Tigers were joined by Colby Com- throw of 136' l 1".
The Lady Tigers also had a member set a compete al the Bethany Invitational .
munity College and Colorado College along
The Tigers will meet up with much
new
school record.
with a number of independent panicipanL,
competition as there will be as many
stiffer
the
record
in
the
triple
Tonya
Jopp
set
at the meet in which no scores were kept.
as
19
teams
taking part in the meet includjump
with
a
leap
of
36'
5
3/J".
FHSL had lhrcc squad memtx:rs meet
ing
the
junior
colleges of Banon County,
Jopp
led
the
ladies
with
thr~
more
indilhc ~ationil Collegiate Athletics As-;ouaHutchinson
and
Garden City along with
by
winning
the
long
jump
vidual
titles
tion Division II provisional standards in
thi~ meet.,.. hii.:h included Eric Swenson and ( 17' 10").the 100(13.9) an<l lhe 200(26.2). Emporia State and Southwestern.
"It's almost like an old District lO meet
Krob said it was an overall good meet to
\1:.Ju Bond for the men's squad. Swenson
the
outdoor
season
although
the
Tiso
it should be a lot of fun. Let·s just hope
begin
qua.Ii fk<l in the j.:i vc l in \lo. iLh a throw of204'
the
weather is good," Krob said.
gers
did
have
to
contend
with
some
poor
11" and \1.:itt Bond qua lifo:d in the shot put

a.,
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Fort Hays State sophomore
sprinter Toyna Jopp
(Above right) practicesdur·

ing a rigorours workout at
lewis field yesterday.

Junior Hammer thrower
Tim Bevanmighll practices

-

his throwing fonn yester•

day at Lewis field.
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Tiger base ballers move to 1 7 -2
.

Christion D Orr
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"We ha.-e tIJ t>utld our own rcputa·

110n ovc:r a~ain. therefore it 1~ goini
to take u~ a little longer to draw that

allrnllnn. than

'-3)

1f we '-"OUld ha,·c

had a great rrpuu11on over the la.~t
fi ve ye.a:- and then we goc off to a
ilr~.at i.tart hke th1.<:. then wc are )?Orn!,?

rtra"' 1mm<'.d1a1e at1ent1on S ti\( r
,.-c.· :ire facm~ th<: rehu1\d1nR of a

tri

rm~m .
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to take a few more week.~ intD
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of t~ ~ram and ....c don ' t h.a-..·e
that to fall hack on r11tht n<l'*.-

H.u:·.:·:·,dc ~'"1

<.ert0u,ly
The T1jtrr\ ,tartl."'d ,;pr-in~ hrrak h~
h<mlnJt Huung~C'ollcjle in a 001Jhkh<-.1<1N" al I ...al'\, Par\ . 11\t' T IIler- won
how 1tame.<i: h')' ~"'tYl"... of I :'--4 and 1~2 to m<"lve their oa.·mmnR urr2lc IO
11:vc:n pmes.
The i,,en lhen wcnl on the road to
play four pmc-. in ~fa~ri and 1-.-0

itamc., at P,mhurg

The Ti~et<: he.al Buena \' 1~ta Ln 1.-crs1ty 4-1. \1inncso1.a -Mocn s t:n1 ver.11~ 11-0 . Un1ver,1t)I o f ~chra.'11:.a
at Omaha 11-1. and Arkan~., Tech
7- I TIie four victnncs m M1~-our1
move.cl the T ijt~ · ..,..inning streak to
11 µme, and 1mpmved their rtcord
to 12- I
They lht:n travekd to PllL,hurR 10
take on intra uaac nval P1tL,hurg St.ate
in a doohleh<'adtt
11-.c Ti~rs ,.on t-..c.._. i;tame., Q.
and \4. 7 ihc •ictonc\ ,ncn-.a.~ thctr
W'eak 10 11 .lfld the nver all record to

l~- l.
Rl!lc)..,1ni lhe ,u-i~ mad-lnp .

thr r,R~ came home to pla)· four
pmesapjntl Mile High League foe

COlando Sdlooi al Mines.
Ti,en

tht fir.t 1-... n

,1<:unc, , 1f the <;{'fl t', on Satur:L1 :, afternoon ·A1n n1n~ th<" f1r, t ~amc 11 I an,l
lhr n _-aplun n~ a I l- ~ v1C10r:, in the

<;C"c nnd ~anic oft~ afte rnoon
Th(' -il!orie , pn ,pc llcd the T1~r~
10 a I fr I l'C"cOf.1 and mo \rd th<-1r
-... inn in~ ~tr:-<1k ui I ~ i,:amc,
11'K'. T1icr, · ,m·ak ~.imc 10 ar1 end
Sun,1a:, after th<-, ~uffcrcJ a \..4 lo-.,
Ill the ( >rcd 1~i;:cr~ in the f 1n 1 ,.amc nf
the d, )uh~ -headcr. ~1v1 ng them th<'.' zr
<;C", on,l !,~,., l)( th<' <;{".a,;c.n _ hlt ti\<'
Ti~:-r\ ..- .:1~ r h:t( k h ' .,., ,:, the ~C'(m~~

~am<' of t~ d,'>uhk-he.llkr li1 1m rrcwe ttx" tr re-.:- ()("d to I i . 2
H :vn rnc-ke ..aid he ..,.a., pk.a~-... 1th

,r,nna t-tt.ak.
"[ wa~ rt'.al pka..~d • ,1 th th\'.' - ·3y
the en 11re ~pr 1n1t hrealt went . ·
Hamnxke u1d " ?roh\hly lhc thintt
tha [ 1m prr:<I: Cl('(! l'Tl(' the rn()U WI.~ tht

the Til{tr, . ent1n:

-.. a~ our playe r, kept their focu., and
the ir rnncentrauon dunng that 11mr:.
~n It : , real ca.,;y to !ct dow-n and
not play well fry a game: onwo when
()U a~ play1OfC l O game<; in ~11 da~.
the ; d1da great}Ohof getting readyi.o
pl.!~ c: vel>' umc •

Prior LO ! h t ~ the Tigers ~
d
'AHL foe ~e ... Mc11co High Landi for
three gatne.'i •h,c:h \llll, the Ti~ put
their f1"1 mar\ 1n t.hc ~AA D1v1-ioo II ~()f'(j boc*s.
Pncr to the ~ne,. the Tiiterf fi r-u
~ n Derck Pomeroy had a :l 1-

µm~ hittin3 tttt.ak.

t..-o g,me.1
thy o( the ~AA Di'Vi.-in Il rttnrd.

Pomeroy umt lhroug h , ·ith h, t, 1n
each of the ttft:e ,ame., -,btt,ak the

Baseball--See page 7
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Baseball----------------------------------------From page 6

n:cord. Pomeroy hit a single into
right-field in the third inning of the
final game against Lhe Cowboys to
claim the record.
Pomeroy• s hilting streak came to
an end in the Tigers' ne~t coot.est
against Hastings College.
On the pitching mound lhe Tiger.;
have been led, by junior left-hander
Harper Kerr.
Kerr 1w staned four games for the
Tigers and earned victories in e.ach

players and we have so many different guys come up with big hits this
season that it has made us tough to

and has completed three of the four
surt..s.

Kerr has a 1.09 earned nm average

in 2S.7 innings pitched and leads the
team with 33 strikeouts and has given

up just one home-run.
Al the plate, the Tigers have five
starting players batting above .400
which isa bigrcason,Hammeke said,
lhe Tigers have been successful thus
far this season.
He said Porneroy, Brain Keck and
Spike Mitchell have been leading the
team with Lhc big hits thus far this

season.

"Spike Mitchell, we knew going
into lhe season, was going to be one
of the main players offensively and
up to that point (the Missouri trip), he
hadn't done an awful lot, but coincidentally as Derck started to slump a
little bit, Spike started to pick il up,"
Hammcke said.
"Brian has been consistenl all year
long. He has been steady and quieLly
getting two hits a game and playing
great defense."
"I think the key was when Derek
startedJo slump, Spike picked it up
and when we got back here, Spike
started to slump and Derek started to
hit. I think the main strengl.h of this
I.earn is that we are not retying any
one person or two people, we are
gelling offense from a lot of different

Mitchell is leading the team with
four home runs. He is hitting .333
with 22 hits in 66 at bats.
Keck is leading lhe team with .485
batting average and has hits in all but
one game. Keck has 32 hits in 66 at
bats with one home run, three doubles
and three triples and 16 runs baued
in. Should Keck. keep going at the
same pace he will break a six-year
old FHSU record for season batting
average. The record was set in '87 by
Ray Plantier who hit .433.
Outfielder Hank Humphreys is second with a .417 balling average.
Humphreys has 10 hits in 24 at bats
with one double and seven R.B.l.
Third baseman Randy Blecha has
.407 batting a\·crJge with 11 hits in
27 at bats with one home run. two
doubles and seven R.8.1.
Pomeroy has .403 batting average
with 25 hits in 62 at bats. Pomeroy
has one home run. six doubles. and
24 R.B.I.
Outfielder Danny Metzen is hitting .400 with 14 hilS in 35 at-bats.
Metzen has one home run, two
doubles and 11 R.B.l.
The Tigers will now travel to
Washburn tomorrow for two games
st.arting at 2 p.m. Their ncxl home
game will be Sunday when they host
a doubleheader against Benedictii:i~
College at Larks Park starting at I

,

against Sterling College before traveling to Denver to take part in Lhe
Denver Metro Toumamcm where
they will play six games in three
days.
217W. 10th

Hays

r.,

. :...t

Blakr Vacuu/Univasity Lead~r

Senior first baseman Derek Pomeroy set a National Collegiate Athletic Association division II record when he hit in his 34th
consecutive game on M.vch 16 at Larks Park versus New Mexico Highlands University, Las Vegas, KM. Pomeroy shakes the hand of the
opposing pitcher, junior Ronnie Annen ta, after the hit and is congratulated by the entire team.

BASGALL

NEED A JOB?

Auto & Radiator

REPAIR

•Domestic & Import Vehicles
•Engine & Transmission Overhaul
& Eitchangc
•E!lperienced Mechanics

,,ff

is now accepting applications for

•Complete Radi:ilor Repair
•Comp uter & Electrical Wc:rk

1993 Summer and 1993 Fall staff positions!
The following PAID positions are now available:
•Editor-In-Chief
•Managing Editor
•Senior Copy Editor
•Copy Editors
•Sports Editor
•Advertising Manager
•Photo Editor
•Circulation Manager

Books and

magazines

Weekday, 7:30-6 Sat 7:30 -Noon
(Ma51ercatd. VISA Al'\d Disco~(,r
cards accepted)

for your
reading
pleasure!

628-2536

2713 Broadway

Love·s
Country Stores, Inc.

625-7082
629 E 8

•Staff Writers

1-800-491 •0770

11

.\

The University Leader

•Lifetime Mufflers

~1on. -Sat. 9 a.m.-6 p.m.
Sun. I p.m.-5 p.m .

\.-'~jr.i,··r··

.... ,., I F

•Air Conditioning
•TW1c-Ups. Bra.lees and Electrical

Bookland

It
WORKS

•Staff Photographers

•Advertising Representatives

Editor-In-Chief Application Deadline is 5 p.m. Friday. April 9

'Whale of a Time Sweepstakes!'

0

Ask for details in store!

12 pack Cans

"'.. :

$4.89

Lay's Chips
01~

·

Return applications to Linn Ahn Huntington's mailboxJournalism Office Rm. #355 or Picken Hall Rm. #104.

t~

.

·;; ·;;
·:·.· .~
. ,,_, .

·- .

.

' )

20

1

Keystone

bptres April 30

99¢

Staff Application Deadline is S p.m. Friday, April 16
Applications can be picked up in Picken 104.

Register to win a trip to Orlando, Florida!

Deli Club, Chips,
Large Drink

1,()

(

After that the Tigers will travel_.-l.O

....

Exp,rr\ Apnl

..
IL

Sterling to play a doubleheader

Use Leader
Advertising

6.5 oz. bag

_.,,,
. ..
..... .JI

p.m.

625-6254

$2. 99

-. __
·'

defend."

Bottles

59¢
Each

,

32 oz. Fountain Drinks
Register to
win the trip
to Orlando, Fla.

,.

59¢

\

,.

.

.

C/assffleds
FOR RENT

NOTICE

Now rau11 for
ad r.11.
Rama . . . . . . . . Call 6llB3S4 or 6'2.S-XIOO.

All Yoat Spring Ootfits Have

-mer

Moved Wilh THE BUCXLE1
Come Oect OUI 0.. Tempmay
Remodeling Loc.tion Across
basement Pma Midwest Drug In THE

Two

bedroom
~ t acroa ir1reet from

c-.-AJJWkpaid.fftecable.
Die ot 1'undry t.ciliDea,

MAU..!

JWtiAI. SERVICES

$150 per rraoMll. Call 62:S-1267.

n.. or roa ...,._ 111w Try ad...ertisina in me \JnivtratJ
,--1 ,......,._ a wa, m- ..._.._
Cl&I 621-58&1 Dlay far

c
7521.

_,, . . . .....,.__

........,..........
apm e, can ne · o • 222Jtt3. May~oollec&. ltallly•

...,,.,..... 0-.K...,a

t.o..Y.....

a..

Carett employment r,ailablc..

110Md:

cau

-434-2626

OC'

625-3800. I can aYe 1DU money
on DiU1ond1 and Genuine
jewelry.

rm certiflN from the

Ot•
1m1i11a <A America
ift DilntMdl. DilacJnd Griding.
Colored Gem _,_. 111d Gem

."··If-

lckatif~. Let Ille help you
whll daM eapaemeat rin1!

a.......

$2,000+/monlh + world uaveJ
(Hawaii, Mclico, lhc caibbean.
etc .) Holidays. Sammer and

No experience aec:easay. For
employment~- call 1-20663-4-0468 CXL CS17...
V of onteers neodal for
Howard 8oy,coa C-paree.
April 17. Call U. Iha 621-

4276 or NTSO
43<JI.

loaae 621-

SUMMER &M'Pt.Onllllff.
apene:oa,4 ca Ohl • . . .

driwn__..,_....._

ridl IO S-. Palla

-•riliills•,.,. .....
ID

Crui!e ships now hirina. Earn

HELP WANTED

PERSONAL
Lootilc

Word Processing~ thesis, term
papen, AWHascripu, resumes,
etc. Pelt lel'Vk:e rea,nable rMeS.
Call Betty ll 628-3618.

l••••M...W111

Greeks and ch• nise a cool
Sl.000 ia jut one week.I i1aa
$1,000 lot aJlc acaber who
call! Aad I f,- lp,o cooler if
yo. qGlify. Call l -800-932-

<ml. exf. 6'.

Ai.taS---W.MC»fEY.

TRAVEL.·ADVBNTURE. •

FUN. C..• t • • fi1Mq
....., . 0 ..,_ till al. cr,er

12' CJl&II I . . Applic:lltioM

11eac--mw1s..mao:

... _ ... lit'" .... 10117
So.lheMI S

Jlide R<*l,

Jaill F209, CIMI -. Oltp
910U.

n·, .. 111...._.,.._

.........n .....

... ---·-

•'*
!tpnas12
*.~~·I LI Him•
•tfl,-- I 11w I IR We
pt RIP th Z
·
· llleY-*
-
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These specials are SO great,
1ou'dthink 11e're foolin'

I

'

0 rder o f
French Fries

T-Nd-T ~1et
IDNII: II II n'""1anan
",\J
,one

/ / ~ · , ~-1.

sandwich and medium pepsi
Expires 3-31-93

II

I1

'!

with the purchase of a full size

I

(l

----------------7G-----~---------------7r---~-----------------,

728 E. 8th

rr

,

f

Ger rt<J.dyfor

I I bildn.i season.
I I Check out our HOT
... I I Tanning Be<ls!
: I

.

I IIMonthy Memberships

117 E 8th
·
628-1191

Qdy

Shoppe

SALON

.

Perm Special' I •

$38

5m ff 1
l -io o co or

· 1

·

I

11
I I

• Ask for Laquita or Stephanie

I I

I I
I I
II II

Bnng
. t h.1s coupon .m ..1or a ,

,

. .
Q
.
I
Del1c1ous -Burger, Fnes. 1
and Medi um Dnnk I

.

on/\'

· ·

Rth & As'h

$

.

329

L__ 1/2 PRICE!_ ____ _:':
_J L 6;_5-;.9:l ___ -F~p=.:~11.:,0:_!9.!: _______
r--------------------,7r---~-----------------7r---------------~----GREAT HAIR CUTS AT A GREAT PRICE. I I Putt Putt Gc...Jf
I I
e~A. R. r
C)ff

__ _. nl
H
er g= o y at ays.

.

for Toning

.

L~otify opera~o~oupon whc~orde~g_:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _J

,

I

\ ~?;t~ 8S9
I

I
I
I
I
I

l

FRE~ TAN
.

I
•
:U,'G'@!-!"i¢ \ \ and Batting Cages
II...
II

~c,.~

s

St · '

wil h

.

WALK -INS WELCOME

Tt:E~'-~1JtS8 ~g6

705 FORT. HA vs. KS 67601
<ACROSS FR0\1 THE PO)

haircut and coupon

double disc~~)- _

1207 Vine

625-3324

I : Buy 1 game of Putt-Putt
I I
d
l FREE,
I I * an get
·
: I
MuSr be played by same person
I
Expire April
15

1

•

•

/

.Wa,nfl,l/1);

\ l ~;;;,~~/,':,';'

II
.J

.

'..I M . , . . ,..

12th & Fort

I I
I I

'\·,.

_ . _

I
I
I

Branch Ban>.

V

HAYS

1200 E. 27th

,,

~;;;-,~~,;:~~' :

Welcome Fort Hays Students...

Ji I I We would like to introduce you to Bank IV by offering you
,"t' I I your first order of check blanks free plus a black & gold
I I Tiger T-shin just for opening a checking account with us.
I I
?resent Courx:in &: Student I.D.
~fember FDIC

I
I
I
I
I
I

L---------------------~L---------------------~L----------~~------~--~

Leona's

I

:

$ 5 "Tan All You Can Package!"

OFF!
L W:n-1 Cot.:Po,

I

Regularly S30

_

H!l6 \fo1n

Expires April 15

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ li25-5~45 _

I

1

:

I
_J

..

Campus Beauty Salon
PERMS $25
HAIRCUTS $6
and up

fa tra for color Lreated hair
and special wraps

ask about our

highlight special

*ASK FOR JEANETfE

628-8412

708 Pait Drive
Walk-ins welcome
Evcningsbyappoinuncm

·---------------------·
Mr. u ck
: l~DT STUF{

1 · p, z z Ea, A •
I
I

:I $238
I

Hot Stuff Pizz.a no-W: available at
Q I

hes & Cream Cosmetics
'II~ .\ \\rn. H:1~~

f,:'.~-11! 10

6:?5-6011

and \1edium Drink with coupon I
Expires April 30. 1993

.. • • • • • • • •

COLPO"-

I

:

[Rf£ mini tu~ of
I 1p<-t1ck. w ilh pu rch1sc

I

J-:Kptr"' .\prll _\()
f., rril"'r.: . , ·;~~ .1: : . .... e

~;'11;: : .'":.\u-

______

1

I

I

.J

HAT'!'I, ,JA(' KF.~. ~HIRTff. l'r MUCH MORY.I

<-:OMPt:TF.Rl.7.F.n DP'-fflON llr ART 0£PAR™F-l'rT

20o/o

7!"11 JI'.

OFF ALL ORDERS OF
12 ITEMS OR MORE

- Ci&

.,Jiit[:.;,r C

:«-e

I a

I

•••••••••

1
1

IO '7c OfT any cosmetic or
hair care product purchase

1

I
I
Personal Pan Pizza (one topping) :
8th & Walnut

r--------~--~---------,
Styles f .. tc.

1

;

Cut These Coupons Out Fo; Great Safingsl

